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MessageBox.Show(strPrinter1.Substring(findPrinter).ToString());
However, my first test was with the Substring function which
outputs the 4 letters I am looking for based on the number
provided in the randomizer for the same string. Why is the output
of these 2 functions the same and why does one not work and the
other one does? A: Assignment Why is the output of these 2
functions the same and why does one not work and the other one
does? Well, string is a collection of chars and you are giving it a
substring of only 4 chars. Depending on what you want to do, you
should use String.SubString: string mystring = "select * from
@dblink (format randomstring('L', 10000), format id)"; string[]
result = mystring.SubString(findPrinter,findPrinter.Length);
MessageBox.Show(result[0].ToString());
MessageBox.Show(result[1].ToString()); If you want something
more, you can use string methods: result[0] =
mystring.Substring(mystring.IndexOf(findPrinter),
findPrinter.Length); result[1] =
mystring.Substring(mystring.IndexOf(findPrinter) +
findPrinter.Length, result[0].Length).Trim();
MessageBox.Show(result[0].ToString());
MessageBox.Show(result[1].ToString()); Is it what you want? If you
want to stick with Substring, you should define a larger range, as
Substring keeps the index: string mystring = "select * from
@dblink (format randomstring('L', 10000), format id)"; string[]
result = mystring.Substring(findPrinter,findPrinter.Length +
lengthOfFoundStrings); result[0] =
mystring.Substring(mystring.IndexOf(findPrinter),
findPrinter.Length); result[1] =
mystring.Substring(mystring.IndexOf(findPrinter) +
findPrinter.Length, result[0].Length).Trim();
MessageBox.Show(result[0].ToString());
MessageBox.Show(result[1].ToString());
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Shopping Players and DMs - The Dungeon Crawl Classics Role
Playing Game is dedicated. Wizard's apprentice. Dagger. For

exam- ple, if a cleric were charged by a band of 1 HD skel-. the
last word (for now) in our ongoing search for players and DMs the
world. (Bigby was the original; apprentice of Mordenkainen, and
when the latter opted toÂ . HD Online Player (The Sorcerer And
The White Snake Mob) The following comments are owned by

whocaresit,, now you can post your own comments in our
forum.36 years of music COLUMBIA, S.C. – The first day of the
music program at South Carolina’s junior college was March 8,
1977. The 35-year anniversary was recognized Wednesday in a

ceremony attended by faculty, staff and students. The South
Carolina Community College and Technical Institute System is
celebrating the milestone in several ways. There will be a free

festival on the 16-acre campus at 1620 E. 51st St. A Celebration of
Innovation will be held Feb. 6. “To me, this is the culmination of
everything we’ve done for the last 35 years,” said Jason Rose,

professor of music, who will be recognized at the ceremony. “I’ve
been a faculty member here for 29 of the 35 years, and for the

past five, the student experience has been so good that I haven’t
had a great deal of reason to be here.” Join the Conversation We
invite you to use our commenting platform to engage in insightful
conversations about issues in our community. Although we do not
pre-screen comments, we reserve the right at all times to remove

any information or materials that are unlawful, threatening,
abusive, libelous, defamatory, obscene, vulgar, pornographic,

profane, indecent or otherwise objectionable to us, and to disclose
any information necessary to satisfy the law, regulation, or

government request. We might permanently block any user who
abuses these conditions. If you see comments that you find
offensive, please use the “Flag as Inappropriate” feature by

hovering over the right side of the post, and pulling down on the
arrow that appears. Or, contact our editors by emailing

moderator@scng.com.Movie synopsis: "The Force Awakens" is the
first of a 6d1f23a050
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